Agility Seminars

July

With Kristy Netzer
Saturday Morning 9:00 am – 12:30 pm
Rear Crosses and Course Analysis
Beginning and Intermediate Level Students: This session is for
handlers who are ge ng read to compete or are compe ng at
the Novice/Open level.
Rear Cross Skill: Kristy will discuss the rear cross and show the
proper way to execute it. Handlers will have an opportunity to
work this cross on a variety of sequences.
Course Analysis: One of the more diﬃcult aspects of dog agility
is running a course and deciding how to handle it and which
crosses to use. We will run long sequences and discuss various
handling op ons.

Saturday A"ernoon 1:30 pm— 5:00 pm
Diﬃcult Opening Sequences:
Advanced/Masters Level Students: This session is for handlers
who are compe ng at the Advanced and Masters level.
Many Excellent and Masters courses are star ng oﬀ with diﬃcult
challenges. The decision on how to handle them has a strong
impact on how the rest of the course runs. Each dog/handler
team will get an opportunity to work some of these challenges in
helping them determine the best handling strategy for their
team.

Sunday Morning 9:00 am—12:30 pm
Extreme Tunnel Skills:
Advanced/Masters Level Students: Tunnels are o*en taken for
granted, but as courses become more challenging, strong tunnel
skills are a must. Ge ng a refusal at a tunnel is heartbreaking!
We will work diﬃcult tunnel entrances where refusals would be
likely. The second part of the session will be devoted to handling
skills when dogs come OUT of the tunnel. How to get a good turn
out of a tunnel, how to prepare your dog to turn the correct way,
and what to do if you get stuck in the wrong posi on. The en re
class will include drills followed by course work.

Sunday A"ernoon 1:30 pm—5:00 pm
Stay ON Course!
Masters Level Students: This session will be devoted to handling
skills to keep your dog on course when you are presented with
diﬃcult oﬀ-course op ons. Examples of such skills include: pushing your dogs around a jump as seen in Premier, using your body
to help drive your dog past an obstacle, pulling between obstacles, and bypassing the incorrect opening of a tunnel. The class
will include drill and course work.

29– 30 2017
Kristy Netzer Bio: Kristy attended the first ever dog
agility seminar in Southern California in 1989. The teamwork, competition, and fun attracted her to this wonderful
new sport. With encouragement from her fellow competitors, she started teaching agility in 1995. She has since taught
hundreds of students and shown them how to incorporate
extraordinary distance skills into their handling systems. In
2010, Kristy produced a video, “Dial Up The Distance” for
Clean Run and she writes monthly articles for the magazine.
Kristy’s students range
from highly athletic handlers who compete on
the world team, to physically challenged handlers.
She has helped more
than 75 handlers earn
their Championship titles. Kristy has earned
agility championships with 4 of her own dogs. She is currently running a 3 year old Border Collie named Diggity and has
a new puppy who is just beginning to learn the sport.
There will be a 1 hour lunch break both days.
SPACE IS
LIMITED!
SESSION

List of local restaurants will be provided.
WORKING SPOT $100

AUDITING SPOT $50

SAT. MORNING
SAT. AFTERNOON
SUN. MORNING
SUN. AFTERNOON
TOTAL PAYMENT:

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State: _______ Zip:___________
Phone:______________________ Email:_______________________________
Breed of Dog:_____________________________________________________
Send Registra on and make checks payable to:
BON-CLYDE LEARNING CENTER
P.O. Box 2208, Sanford N.C. 27331-2208
(919) 770-4861
Bon-clyde@windstream.net
www.bon-clyde.com

There is limited RV parking at the Bon-Clyde Learning
Center. No hook-ups. Please call or email for pricing and
availability. There is ample cra ng room during the
seminar, however dogs may not be le* at the BonClyde Learning Center overnight. No xpens.

